1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Clinical assessment of cortical bone focuses mainly on the mineral compartment of bone, measuring bone mineral density (BMD) in patients using x-ray-based techniques. The most commonly employed x-ray-based techniques are dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA), quantitative computed tomography (QCT), and high-resolution peripheral quantitative computed tomography (HR-pQCT) ([@bb0240]; [@bb0245]).

Recently, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)-based assessment of cortical bone has received a great deal of attention as it enables investigation into the bone organic matrix, while avoiding potential harm caused by x-ray imaging techniques ([@bb0240]; [@bb0080]; [@bb0060]; [@bb0300]). However, due to bone\'s very short apparent transverse relaxation time (T2\*), clinical MRI is not able to detect considerable signal from cortical bone ([@bb0240]; [@bb0080]; [@bb0060]; [@bb0300]). Ultrashort echo time (UTE)-MRI, on the other hand, can image cortical bone with a high signal ([@bb0080]; [@bb0065]; [@bb0270]; [@bb0280]; [@bb0095]; [@bb0255]; [@bb0235]; [@bb0075]; [@bb0085]; [@bb0190]; [@bb0225]; [@bb0310]; [@bb0250]; [@bb0140]; [@bb0145]; [@bb0295]; [@bb0185]; [@bb0130]; [@bb0150]; [@bb0220]). With UTE-MRI, signal can be acquired after radiofrequency (RF) excitation---as quickly as is allowed by the RF hardware (tens of microseconds or shorter)---before major decay in transverse magnetization. In addition to morphological imaging, UTE-MRI allows for quantitative assessment of cortical bone, including measurement of longitudinal relaxation time (T1), T2\*, and water content ([@bb0270]; [@bb0225]; [@bb0185]; [@bb0020]; [@bb0290]; [@bb0265]; [@bb0005]; [@bb0180]; [@bb0100]).

Three major hydrogen proton pools with different T2\* values are present in bone: 1) collagen backbone protons, 2) bound water, and 3) pore water and lipid ([@bb0080]; [@bb0280]; [@bb0120]; [@bb0230]). The associated T2\* values for the aforementioned proton pools on a 3 T MR scanner are \<20 μs, 300--400 μs, and \> 1 ms, respectively ([@bb0080]; [@bb0060]; [@bb0280]). The T2\*s of collagen backbone protons are extremely short, making them a challenge to be directly imaged with current MRI scanners ([@bb0195]). Magnetization transfer (MT) imaging combined with UTE-MRI has recently been introduced as a technique to indirectly assess protons in the collagenous matrix ([@bb0065]; [@bb0190]; [@bb0140]; [@bb0145]; [@bb0200]; [@bb0285]). With MT techniques, a high-power saturation RF pulse (such as a Fermi-type pulse) is used with a pre-defined frequency offset from the water protons\' resonance frequency to saturate the magnetization of protons in the collagenous matrix. The saturated magnetization transfers from the collagenous matrix to water protons, which can then be imaged with UTE-MRI.

UTE-MT assessment of collagen protons, such as MT ratio (MTR) derived from 2D radial UTE-MT imaging, has been shown to be significantly correlated with bone mechanical properties ([@bb0065]). Higher MTR indicates more transferred saturation to the water pool, implying less water in bone. However, MTR is hardware-dependent and varies significantly between different RF pulse powers and frequency offsets. Moreover, MTR does not provide quantitative information of the macromolecular pool. The magnitude of the transferred saturation correlates with the macromolecular proton fraction (MMF) relative to water protons in the tissue. MMF, as well as macromolecular proton relaxation times and exchange rates, can be obtained using two-pool modeling of UTE-MT data acquired with a series of RF pulse powers and frequency offsets ([@bb0190]; [@bb0200]; [@bb0205]). MMF is assumed to represent the bone matrix volume relative to bone water. Thus, the two-pool UTE-MT technique has the potential to diagnose certain bone diseases associated with porosity variation and bone matrix changes, such as osteoporosis. MMF from UTE-MT modeling has shown strong correlation with human bone microstructure, as measured with micro-computed tomography (μCT) and histomorphometry ([@bb0145]; [@bb0155]). Recently, the two-pool UTE-MT technique has been utilized to detect *ex vivo* fibular bone stress injury induced by cyclic loading where the bone collagenous matrix was affected despite an unchanged BMD ([@bb0140]). For diseases which affect the bone collagenous matrix and bone mineral differently, such as osteomalacia ([@bb0040]; [@bb0035]), the two-pool UTE-MT technique can provide information that is complementary to BMD measurements. Nevertheless, the relationship between UTE-MT modeling measures and the failure mechanical properties of cortical bone needs to be determined prior to investigating the clinical performance of UTE-MT modeling methods.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship between the two-pool UTE-MT modeling measurements and mechanical properties of human cortical bone. This study highlights the potential applications of UTE-MT methods for estimating the mechanical properties of cortical bone in the human skeleton. This technique may be useful for more accurate estimation of the fracture risk in patients with osteoporosis.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Bone strips preparation {#s0015}
----------------------------

Cortical bone specimens were harvested from tibial and femoral midshafts of 43 donors (62 ± 22 years old, 156 total specimens, 62 specimens from females, 94 specimens from males) provided by a nonprofit whole-body donation company (United Tissue Network, Phoenix, AZ). Tibial and femoral midshafts were cut into 40 mm segments using a commercial band saw. After removal of the bone marrow, 1--3 rectangular bone strips approximately 4 mm × 2 mm × 40 mm were harvested from each specimen using a low-speed diamond saw (Isomet 1000, Buehler, IL). All bone specimens were immersed in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) for twelve hours at room temperature before the MRI scans. Then, specimens were randomly distributed for placement in eight 30-mL syringes (17--20 specimens per syringe) filled with perfluoropolyether (Fomblin, Ausimont, Thorofare, NJ) to minimize dehydration and susceptibility artifacts during MRI scan.

2.2. UTE-MR imaging protocol {#s0020}
----------------------------

The UTE-MRI imaging were performed on a 3 T clinical scanner (GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI) using an in-house-made 1-in. diameter transmit and receive birdcage coil. There were two quantitative protocols involved in the UTE-MRI scans: First, an actual flip angle imaging variable TR (AFI-VTR) sequence was performed (AFI: TE = 0.032, TRs = 20, and 100 ms; VTR: TE = 0.032; TRs = 20, 40, 100, and 150 ms; FA = 45°) for T1 measurement ([@bb0215]), which is the prerequisite for two-pool MT modeling. The scan time for T1 measurement was approximately 40 min. Second, a set of 3D-UTE-Cones-MT sequences (Fermi saturation pulse power = 400°, 600°, and 800°; frequency offset = 2, 5, 10, 20, and 50 kHz; FA = 10°; rectangular RF excitation pulse with a duration of 26 μs; 9 spokes acquired after each MT preparation) was performed for two-pool MT modeling ([@bb0190]; [@bb0200]; [@bb0205]). The total scan time for MT sequences was approximately 30 min. Other imaging parameters included: field of view (FOV) = 40 mm × 40 mm, matrix = 160 × 160, slice thickness = 2 mm, receiver bandwidth = ±62.5 kHz. Features of the 3D-UTE-Cones sequence have been described in previous studies ([@bb0105]; [@bb0055]; [@bb0210]). The details of the two-pool UTE-MT modeling were given in earlier studies by Ma et al. ([@bb0190]; [@bb0200]; [@bb0205]).

2.3. Micro-computed tomography (μCT) {#s0025}
------------------------------------

All bone strips were scanned using a Skyscan 1076 (Kontich, Belgium) μCT scanner at 9 μm isotropic voxel size. The total μCT scan time was twelve hours for all 156 specimens. Bone specimens were scanned in the presence of two cylindrical hydroxyapatite phantoms (0.25 and 0.5 g/cm^3^) to enable BMD measurements in addition to bone porosity. A 0.05-mm aluminum filter plus a 0.038-mm copper filter were used during the μCT scans. Other scanning parameters were as follows: 100 kV, 100 mA, 0.3° rotation step, and 5 frame-averaging.

2.4. Mechanical failure test {#s0030}
----------------------------

The bone samples were subjected to an incremental bending load session using a 4-point bending setup ([@bb0010]) for mechanical properties measurement. The jig setup comprised of four tungsten carbide pins (3-mm diameter) held in two machined aluminum seats. The upper aluminum seat connected to the actuator and the lower aluminum seat connected to the load cell. The 4-point bending jig was mounted onto a mechanical testing machine (model 8511.20, Instron, Norwood, MA, USA), including a 4500 N load cell (Sensotec 1000 LBS) with an actuator displacement accuracy of \<0.002 mm. The loading protocol was displacement-controlled, while the total force was continuously recorded. The mechanical test involved sensing the contact condition, followed by application of uniaxial displacement of the actuator at 0.1 mm/s until specimen failure. The failure test duration for each sample was between 30 and 60 s. The schematics of the 4-point bending jig and the assembled setup are shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}a and b, respectively.Fig. 1Standard four-point bending setup to measure the tensile mechanical properties of cortical bone specimens. (a) Schematics of the four-point bending jigs at the longitudinal cross-section (loading and support pins\' diameter = 3 mm, L = 24 mm, A = 8 mm; bone strip thickness = approx. 2 mm). The experiments were displacement-controlled at 0.1 mm/s rate when the force was recorded. (b) Prepared bone cortical bone strips (approx. 40 mm length) under mechanical loading using the fabricated four-point bending jigs (aluminum seats and tungsten carbide pins) mounted on an Instron 8511.20 machine. (c) Schematic of the stress--strain curve for calculating mechanical properties such as Young\'s modulus (E), yield stress (σ~Y~), yield strain (ε~Y~), ultimate stress (σ~U~), ultimate strain (ε~U~), and failure energy (W~f~).Fig. 1

2.5. Two-pool MT modeling {#s0035}
-------------------------

The acquired MT data with three saturation pulse power levels and five frequencies were fitted using a previously described modified rectangular pulse approximation (mRP) approach ([@bb0190]; [@bb0200]; [@bb0205]). The two-pool MT model estimates MMF and macromolecular T2 (T2~MM~) in cortical bone. In this model, cortical bone is assumed to have two different proton pools. The first pool is the macromolecular proton pool (comprised mainly of collagen backbone protons), which has a very broad spectrum or extremely short T2 (\~10 us). The second pool is the water proton pool. The protons of the macromolecular and water pools continuously exchange their magnetizations. Specifically, when the macromolecular proton magnetization is partially saturated using RF excitation with a predefined offset frequency from water spin, the acquired water signal intensity decreases due to the magnetization transfer ([@bb0190]; [@bb0200]; [@bb0205]). All UTE-MRI measurements and models were performed using codes developed in-house in MATLAB.

2.6. Measuring bone porosity and BMD {#s0040}
------------------------------------

The μCT images were segmented (distinguish between bone and pores) using a single gray intensity threshold. Gray intensity histograms were used to select the gray intensity threshold for segmentation process. The selected threshold was verified based on the visual inspection of the bone-pore interface in raw μCT images. Bone porosity was estimated as the number of voxels in pores to the total number of voxels covering each bone strip. The diameter of the largest covering sphere was set as the pore size at each pore voxel. Such pore size definition is an oft-used definition for semispherical or ellipsoidal pores in the literature ([@bb0115]; [@bb0070]; [@bb0030]). Local BMD value at each voxel was set as a linear function of its gray intensity, which was derived using the average gray intensity of the scanned hydroxyapatite phantoms with known density (0.25 and 0.75 g/cm^3^). Average BMD was calculated for each specimen by averaging the local BMD values over all corresponding voxels.

2.7. Mechanical properties measurement {#s0045}
--------------------------------------

The stress-strain (σ-ε) relationship for each bone beam during the failure test was determined and depicted as a stress-strain curve by using the measured force and displacement data, as well as the accurately measured sample dimensions from μCT data ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}c). The stress-strain relationship was calculated for a section in the middle of the beam (between loading pins, [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}a) at the beam\'s surface, which experiences the highest stress on average. Using the estimated stresses at the surface of the beam based on standard approaches (*σ* = *MC*/*I*, where σ, M, and I, are stress, the moment at the middle of the beam, and second moment of area of the beam\'s cross-section, respectively) ([@bb0110]) was not truly applicable for cortical bone, particularly for porous specimens ([@bb0025]; [@bb0015]).

For bone specimens with large pores relative to the bone thickness (*i.e.*, pore/thickness \> 15), the routine 4-point bending stress calculation leads to dramatic overestimations ([@bb0175]), as described in ASTM C1674 for ceramic beams with engineered porosity ([@bb0015]). ASTM C1674 was used to modify the estimated stresses after measuring the accurate second moment of area of the beam\'s cross-section (I) using μCT data.

Cortical bone is considered a brittle material, and its mechanical properties depend on the specimens\' dimensions ([@bb0305]; [@bb0260]). Specifically, the effective mechanical stress (σ~Ef~) on a unit of volume in brittle materials can be estimated using applied stress (σ~Ap~) on the actual volume (V~Ap~) and Weibull modulus (m) (*i.e.*, $\frac{\sigma_{\mathit{Ef}}}{\sigma_{\mathit{Ap}}} = \left( \frac{V_{\mathit{Ap}}}{1} \right)^{1/m}$). A Weibull modulus ([@bb0305]) of four was considered to modify the estimated stresses for the specimen\'s dimensions. The selected Weibull modulus was in the range of reported values for cortical bone in the literature ([@bb0165]; [@bb0045]; [@bb0050]). It should be noted that lack of bone in older donors led to thinner bone specimens compared with young donors.

After stress modifications and determination of the stress-strain curve ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}c), the Young\'s modulus of elasticity (E) was determined from a straight line fit to the initial part of the stress--strain curve. A yield point was defined at a point on the curve where the curve deviated by a strain of 0.002 from the linear part of the curve described by the Young\'s modulus ([@bb0010]). The yield point was used to determine both yield stress (σ~Y~) and yield strain (ε~Y~). The maximum stress and its corresponding strain were assigned to the ultimate stress (σ~U~) and ultimate strain (ε~U~), respectively. The failure energy or work to failure (W~F~) was defined as the area below the stress-strain curve.

2.8. Statistical correlations {#s0050}
-----------------------------

UTE-MRI results of one slice from the middle of each bone strip were compared with the average μCT-based measures in the corresponding 220 slices. Then, the MRI and μCT results were both compared with the mechanical properties calculated after failure tests. Finally, Pearson\'s correlation coefficients were calculated between UTE-MRI measures (T1, MMF, and T2~MM~) and μCT measures (BMD, porosity, and pore size), as well as between UTE-MRI measures and mechanical properties (Young\'s modulus, yield stress, ultimate stress, and failure energy). To understand the independent prediction level of mechanical properties by MMF, the correlation coefficients between MMF and mechanical properties were also calculated after adjusting for porosity and BMD variations. Correlations with *p*-values below 0.05 were considered significant. All MRI, microstructural, mechanical, and statistical measurements and models were performed using codes developed in-house in MATLAB (version 2017, The Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA, USA).

3. Results {#s0055}
==========

[Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}a shows the UTE-MRI images in axial plane at the middle of twenty bone strips with 4 mm × 2 mm approximate cross-sections. Three representative cortical bone specimens harvested from three different donors (47-year-old male (I), 57-year-old female (II), and 91-year-old female (III)) are indicated by yellow rectangles. [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}b-d present the corresponding μCT images of the same bone specimens with an average of 5%, 33%, and 53% porosity values, respectively. The two-pool MT modeling analyses for these bone strips are presented in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}e-g. MT modeling was performed for five off-resonance frequencies (2, 5, 10, 20, and 50 kHz) and three MT saturation pulse power levels, including 400°, 600°, and 800°, indicated with blue, green, and red lines, respectively. As expected, MMF was higher for specimens with lower porosity.Fig. 2UTE-MRI, μCT images, and MT-modeling results of three representative cortical bone strips harvested from different donors possessing three different levels of porosities. (a) UTE-MRI (TE = 0.032 ms) images of twenty cortical bone strips with approx. 4 × 2 mm cross-sections. Three of the cortical bone strips harvested from a 47-year-old male (I), a 57-year-old female (II), and a 91-year-old female (III) are indicated with yellow rectangles. A rubber reference was also scanned together with bone samples, showing with much brighter signal at the top of the syringe cross-section. (b), (c), and (d) Corresponding μCT images of cortical bone strips indicated as I, II, and III, respectively in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}(a). Average porosity was 5%, 33%, and 53% for specimens (b), (c), and (d), respectively. (e), (f), and (g) The two-pool MT modeling analyses for bone strips indicated in (a) as I, II, and III, respectively, using three pulse power levels (400° in blue, 600° in green, and 800° in red) and five frequency offsets (2, 5, 10, 20, 50 kHz). MMF and T2~MM~ refer to macromolecular fraction and macromolecular T2, respectively.Fig. 2Fig. 3Scatter plots and linear regression analyses with significant (*p* \< 0.01) correlations of microstructural and mechanical properties on macromolecular fraction (MMF) for studied cortical bone strips. (a) μCT-porosity, (b) bone mineral density (BMD), (c) Young modulus, (d) yield stress, (e) ultimate stress, and (f) failure energy *versus* MMF.Fig. 3

Pearson\'s correlation coefficients and statistical significance of UTE-MRI measures (T1, MMF, and T2~MM~) with μCT measures (BMD, porosity, and pore size) and with mechanical properties (Young\'s modulus, yield stress, ultimate stress, and failure energy) are presented in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. MMF showed significant strong correlations with the bone porosity (R = -0.72, *P* \< 0.01) and BMD (R = +0.71, P \< 0.01). Significant moderate correlation was found between MMF and pore size measured from μCT data (R = -0.61, P \< 0.01). Young\'s modulus, yield stress, and ultimate stress demonstrated significant moderate correlations with MMF (*R* = 0.60--0.61, P \< 0.01). T1 and T2~MM~ demonstrated non-significant correlations with bone microstructural and mechanical properties. The correlations between mechanical properties and MMF were found to be poor and mostly nonsignificant after adjusting for porosity and BMD variations (*R* = 0.13--0.22, *P* = 0.01--0.15).Table 1Pearson\'s correlation coefficients between studied UTE-MRI measures and μCT results as well as mechanical properties for 156 studied cortical bone strips.Table 1BMDPorosityPore sizeYoung modulusYield stressUltimate stressFailure energyT1−0.10\
(*P* = 0.23)0.14\
(*P* = 0.12)0.11\
(*P* = 0.22)−0.10\
(*P* = 0.26)−0.10\
(P = 0.23)−0.11\
(*P* = 0.20)−0.12\
(*P* = 0.24)MMF0.71\
(P \< 0.01)−0.72\
(P \< 0.01)−0.61\
(P \< 0.01)0.61\
(P \< 0.01)0.60\
(P \< 0.01)0.60\
(P \< 0.01)0.45\
(P \< 0.01)T2~MM~−0.13\
(*P* = 0.14)0.11\
(*P* = 0.21)−0.04\
(*P* = 0.63)0.01\
(*P* = 0.94)−0.01\
(*P* = 0.89)0.00\
(*P* = 0.99)0.04\
(*P* = 0.84)

[Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} presents the Pearson\'s correlation coefficients and statistical significance between μCT measures and mechanical properties. Bone porosity and BMD both demonstrated significant strong correlations with Young modulus, yield stress, and ultimate stress (*R* \> 0.70, P \< 0.01). μCT-based pore size showed significant moderate correlations with aforementioned mechanical properties (R = -0.52 to −0.65, P \< 0.01). The μCT correlations with mechanical properties were higher than the MMF correlations with mechanical properties for the studied specimens.Table 2Pearson\'s correlation coefficients between μCT-based microstructural measures and mechanical properties for 156 studied cortical bone strips.Table 2Young modulusYield stressUltimate stressFailure energyBMD0.70\
(P \< 0.01)0.74\
(P \< 0.01)0.75\
(P \< 0.01)0.52\
(P \< 0.01)Porosity−0.71\
(P \< 0.01)−0.72\
(P \< 0.01)−0.74\
(P \< 0.01)−0.52\
(P \< 0.01)Pore size−0.61\
(P \< 0.01)−0.65\
(P \< 0.01)−0.67\
(P \< 0.01)−0.52\
(P \< 0.01)

[Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}a and b depict the scatter plots and linear regressions of μCT-based bone porosity and BMD on the estimated MMF from MT modeling, respectively. [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}c, d, e, and f, show the scatter plots and linear regressions of Young modulus, yield stress, ultimate stress, and failure energy on MMF, respectively.

Scatter plots and linear regressions of Young modulus, yield stress, ultimate stress, and failure energy on μ-CT based porosity are illustrated in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}a, b, c, and d, respectively.Fig. 4Scatter plots and linear regression analyses of mechanical properties on μCT-based porosity for studied cortical bone strips. (a) Young modulus, (b) yield stress, (c) ultimate stress, and (d) failure energy *versus* μCT-based porosity.Fig. 4

4. Discussion {#s0060}
=============

This study focused on recently developed UTE-MT-based measures of collagenous matrix for *ex vivo* assessment of cortical bone\'s mechanical properties. MMF from UTE-MT modeling techniques can provide an estimation of the collagen content in cortical bone ([@bb0190]; [@bb0200]; [@bb0205]; [@bb0275]). It is hypothesized that such estimation of the collagenous matrix content correlates with bone mechanical properties and can potentially help to improve the estimations of bone fracture risk in patients.

Previous MRI-based assessments of the mechanical properties of cortical bone have only focused on the water hydrogen pools. The pore water pool has been estimated for its potential correlation with mechanical properties. Fernandez et al. found significant inverse correlations between bone mechanical properties and total water content as measured with NMR spectroscopy in a limited number of specimens (*n* = 11, *R* = 0.72--0.77) ([@bb0090]). Horch and Nyman et al. demonstrated direct significant correlations between estimated bound water pool from NMR spectroscopy and cortical bone mechanical properties (*n* = 18, *R* = 0.60, and *n* = 40, *R* = 0.82) ([@bb0255]; [@bb0120]). They also showed significant negative correlations between pore water pool and mechanical properties (n = 18, *R* = 0.45 and n = 40, *R* = 0.78). Later, Horch et al. ([@bb0125]) used UTE-MRI for direct imaging of bound and pore water, and presented significant correlations with mechanical properties (*n* = 14, *R* = 0.68--0.83). Bae et al. presented significant correlations between bi-component T2\* fitting results and the mechanical properties of human cortical bone (*n* = 44, *R* = 0.54) ([@bb0020]). Chang et al. found significant correlations between bone mechanical properties and MT ratio (*n* = 122, *R* = 0.55) ([@bb0065]). Granke et al. reported significant correlations between bone NMR spectroscopy results of pore and bound water peaks with human bone fracture toughness (*n* = 62, *R* = 0.63) ([@bb0100]). Manhard et al. investigated the correlations of bone fracture toughness and bending strength with direct MR imaging of pore and bound water ([@bb0235]). They found significant correlation between bound water content and bone fracture toughness only for specimens from a male donor (*n* = 20, *R* = 0.51). They also reported significant correlations between bending strength and the bone\'s pore water and bound water contents (n = 40, *R* = 0.56--0.74).

This study was the first investigation to draw correlations between the parameters of bone mechanics and macromolecular fraction, obtained from a two-pool UTE-MT model, as an index of bone organic matrix density. UTE-MT modeling focuses on evaluation of the collagenous matrix of the bone for its potential applications in predicting bone mechanical properties. Estimated MMF in the scanned cortical bone specimens demonstrated significant moderate correlation with mechanical properties such as Young modulus, yield stress, and ultimate stress (R = 0.60--0.61, *P* \< 0.01, [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). As mentioned above, Chang et al. ([@bb0065]) showed previously that the MTR from 2D radially acquired MT images correlated significantly with yield stress and ultimate stress. Although MTR and UTE-MT modeling share similar principles, describing collagen content based on MTR would be challenging since the ratios are hardware-dependent and vary significantly for different RF pulse powers and frequency offsets.

To validate the correlations between the UTE-MT measures and bone microstructural properties, μCT was used for bone porosity and BMD measurements. MMF showed strong negative correlation with bone porosity and showed strong positive correlation with BMD ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}), which were in the range of previously reported correlations in tibial bone cross-sections imaged in clinically used knee coils ([@bb0145]; [@bb0155]). Other UTE-MRI techniques have also demonstrated good correlations with intracortical bone porosity measured with μCT. These techniques include bi-component T2\* fitting ([@bb0020]), tri-component T2\* analysis by modeling fat signal ([@bb0185]), dual-echo UTE imaging (*i.e.*, porosity index) ([@bb0270]), T1-based decomposition of total water signal ([@bb0265]; [@bb0005]), and direct pore water imaging after nulling bound water ([@bb0225]; [@bb0180]; [@bb0100]).

The mechanical properties of the cortical bone specimens showed higher correlations with μCT-based measures compared with UTE-MT properties. Moreover, the correlations between MMF and mechanical properties after adjusting for porosity and BMD variations were poor (*R* = 0.13--0.22). This can be true for healthy bone specimens and for those with osteoporotic disease, where the ratio between bone mineral and organic matrix remains approximately constant. The higher resolution of μCT data, which was more than twenty times the MRI resolution, could also result in higher correlations between μCT and mechanical properties. However, such resolutions may not be achievable *in vivo* for x-ray-based techniques. Nevertheless, in bone diseases such as osteomalacia ([@bb0040]; [@bb0035]) and bone stress injuries ([@bb0140]; [@bb0170]), where the bone mineral and bone organic matrix vary independently, utilizing the UTE-MT-MRI technique could improve the sensitivity and specificity of diagnosis.

The results of this study suggest that MMF from UTE-MT modeling is a useful and promising index for evaluating mechanical and microstructural properties of human cortical for specimens from donors with no known bone disease. This MRI-based technique is non-invasive, x-ray-free, and, importantly, translatable to *in vivo* and clinical studies. Focusing on the collagen matrix of the bone besides the mineral density may be valuable for improving estimation of bone fracture risk.

This study was limited in some aspects. First, this study was performed on *ex vivo* bone specimens cut from pure cortical bone layers, where low bone marrow and no surrounding muscles were present. Future *in vivo* studies of two-pool UTE-MT modeling may not be able to predict bone\'s mechanical properties as presented here due to penetration of bone marrow fat into bone pores of the cortex. Therefore, the consideration of three-pool UTE-MT modeling is a promising path for future studies. An additional alternative for future *in vivo* studies would be different fat suppression techniques followed by two-pool MT modeling. Optimizing fat suppression to minimize the contamination on the water proton signal would be a crucial prerequisite for this approach ([@bb0220]; [@bb0135]). Subject\'s motion during scan and temperature differences ([@bb0160]) are other challenging factors that need be addressed before translating this technique to clinical studies. The second limitation of this study was the long scan time (70 min approximately). Although the *in vivo* scans will be in lower resolution and therefore require much decreased scan time (*e.g.*, 35 min), it may be difficult for patients to remain still for this duration of time. Employing different accelerating techniques, such as stretching the cones readout trajectory, could be used to accelerate and optimize the 3D-UTE-Cones sequences with negligible errors ([@bb0295]). Another way to reduce the total scan time is to eliminate T1 measurement, which comprises more than half of the total scan time. Investigating T1\'s age dependency in future *ex vivo* and *in vivo* studies may help generate an age-dependent T1 chart which could then be used as the input in the presented MT modeling technique. A third limitation of this investigation was that the studied mechanical properties were limited to tensile failure properties obtained from 4-point bending tests. Organic bone matrix may be more determinative in predicting the impact failure phenomena that can be estimated using bone toughness tests to estimate the crack initiation resistance and crack progress resistance ([@bb0100]). Fourth, the studied cortical bone strips were harvested from long bone midshafts; however, most osteoporotic bone fractures in patients occur in the proximal femoral. Thus, a follow up *ex vivo* study should be performed to investigate UTE-MT analyses on the femoral neck and its correlations with mechanical properties.

5. Conclusion {#s0065}
=============

Two-pool UTE-MT modeling was investigated for its capability to assess mechanical properties of cortical bone in an *ex vivo* study performed on bone strips from human tibial and femoral midshafts. MMF obtained from MT modeling, as a quantification of collagenous matrix content, showed significant moderate correlations with Young\'s modulus, yield stress, and ultimate stress, measured with 4-point bending tests. MMF also showed strong correlations with μCT-based bone porosity and BMD. This study highlighted UTE-MT MRI techniques as a useful method to assess cortical bone mechanical properties and intracortical bone microstructure, which may be useful in future clinical studies for fracture risk estimation.
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